Community

Easily connect with live streaming essentials from Legrand | AV

Ensuring a Connected World.

House of Worship - Solution 1

The perfect set-up for live streaming smaller or more intimate venues, when only one camera is needed.

PART NUMBERS

Vaddio ConferenceSHOT AV
(Includes POE+ Power Injector)
999-9995-000

Vaddio EasyUSB PRO MIC 1/0
999-8520-000

C2G Pro-Audio XLR Male Cable
40037

Network
USB 3.0
Cat-5 Cable
XLR Cable

EZ Mic Audio (CAT-5)
Vaddio EasyUSB PRO MIC 1/0
Vaddio ConferenceSHOT AV
Owner-Furnished house audio system
Owner-Furnished PC for USB Streaming
POE+ Power injector (included with camera)
RTSP/RTMP Streaming via Network

Downloadable Bill of Materials Available Here

©2020 Legrand AV Inc. 2000111 Rev C 3/20. Chief, Da-Lite, Middle Atlantic, Projecta and Vaddio are registered trademarks of Legrand AV Inc. All other brand names or marks are used for identification purposes and are trademarks of their respective owners. All patents are protected under existing designations. Other patents pending.
House of Worship - Solution 2

Confidently live stream with pristine image quality using this professional AV presentation solution, recommended for medium to large houses of worship.

PART NUMBERS
Vaddio RoboSHOT 20 UHD
OneLINK Bridge System
(Black or White)
999-9950-200
999-9950-200W

C2G Cat6 Snagless Shielded ST
Ethernet Network Patch Cable

OPTIONAL
C2G HDMI Extenders
(Black or White)
60180

Network
Cat-6
USB 3.0
HDMI
Balanced audio

Confidently live stream with pristine image quality using this professional AV presentation solution, recommended for medium to large houses of worship.
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House of Worship - Solution 3

A multi-functional feature set offering combined switching, advanced camera control, and graphics mixing capabilities for a single, easy-to-use live streaming solution.

PART NUMBERS

Vaddio AV Bridge MatrixMIX Production System
(Includes PCC MatrixMIX and AV Bridge MatrixMIX) 999-5660-600

Vaddio RoboSHOT 30E HDBT OneLINK HDMI System 999-99630-100W x4

Vaddio TeleTouch 27" USB Touch-Screen 999-80000-027

OPTIONAL

C2G HDMI Splitter 41394

Power
Network
Cat-6
USB 3.0
USB 2.0
HDMI
Balanced audio

STREAMING

Vaddio RoboSHOT 30E HDBT OneLINK HDMI System x4

Vaddio PCC MatrixMIX

Owner-furnished Mics x4
Owner-furnished DSP (Digital Signal Processor)
Owner-furnished Speakers x4
Owner-furnished Content laptop
Owner-furnished Projector (Optional)
Owner-furnished Overflow room display (Optional)
Owner-furnished Desktop PC
Owner-furnished Power brick

OPTIONAL C2G HDMI Splitter

DOWNLOADABLE BILL OF MATERIALS AVAILABLE HERE
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